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The best of luck to all the apprentices and others who 

have sat exams in the past month. 

Some that come to mind are: 

Accountancy 

N.Z. Certificate of Engineering (all levels) 

Radio Serviceman's Registration 

Cert" Radio Technology 

The stepping stones to 

Brit. I.R.E. or a B.E. maybe. 
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The Social Club Committee takes this opportunity to 

welcome all new members to the firm and hope you enjoy many happy 

hours amongst us. 

As new members to the firm we hope you will all join in and sup

port our activities arranged by the committee. New members bring 

new ideas so don't be backward. in coming forward. Give your ideas 

to anyone of the committee members. 

If new ideas are the perojacative of the new members then sure~ 

we can expect some wisdom from some of our "old timers." So how 

about a few articles on your experiences. Perhaps some could tell 

us about the history of "Bells." 

It's your magazine, so it's your contribution which makes it 

better. 

Co. Editor. 

President Leo Barnes 

Treasurer Barry Hewitson 

Secretary Jack Donker 

Co. Editor Doris Simpson Peter Crow 

Raffles George Fluery Michael Mercer 

Christine Tahana Tarita Rio 

Michael Armstrong 



We wish to introduce Glenise Tumai, of Mask Preparation Dept. 

Glenise came forward last September, when we were in a desperate 

position, re the printing of the Ding Dong, and offered to type 

and stencil our magazine, which she has very comptently executed 

as yo~ will all agree. 

Thank you Glenisff 

Jack Donker is now Secretary of the Social Club 

Peter Crow is now one of the Co. Editors for the Ding Dong. 

----~---------,--

Re.ffle Results 

L.P. Record 

E.P. Record 

Salad bowl & servers 

Travel Clock 

1 pr, sheets 

~ pillow ca.ses 

2 tea towels 

1 table cloth 

1 bath towel 

1st £2 2 

2nd £1 1 

10/9/6, 

76 Green Michael Mercer 

10 Yellow J. Stephenson 

17/9 

R. Hevey 

~J/1'O 

47 Blue Mike - Stores 

10/10 

44 Red S. Douglas 

2f/10 

O. Kovacevich 

B. Quin 



T. V. NEWS 

Firstly from the American front - If the last season seemed to 

have a theme it was "What's new, Copycat?" 

A.B.C. for e.g. tried to cash in on "Bonanza" with "The Big 

Valley". For the Cartwrights were the BeTclays, for Lorne Greene 

there was a silver haired ranchegal by the name of Barbara Stan

wych. 

"I drea.m of Jeanie" was a bad second to "Bewitched" - An astronaut 

(who else) discovers the heroine show is a genie - a refugee from 

the Arabian night, - who lives in a wide-bottomed bottle (where 

else) 

Even our old favourite "Mr. Ed" inspired emulation with "My 

Mot er, the Car" yes you've guessed it, a talking car, and a 1928 

convertible at that. Jerry Van Dyke, (Dick's brother) is the hero 

and "Mother" (who returns to earth from celestial regions a.s a voie 

in the car radio). If you're interested Ann Southern is "The Voice 

For "Kissin' Cousins" fans - remember the Elvis film hit some 

time back, well it's now being made into. a series, but control your 

self girls, no Presleyc How-ever will you settle for Edd (Kookie) 

Byrnes? Latest report says he's great in it. 

--------------------------
There are two things you'll never see on T.V. A movie shown for 

the first time and a movie shown for t e last time. 

-------------------------
Hot rumour from Sydney - Our own N.Z.B.C. will be screening "Band

stand"later this year. This great musical show has been running flU 

or nine years in Sydne y. SOme of the world's best talent have app 
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Overheard two teen-agers at "The Pretty things" (gh) show, -

Eve, you know that group called "The Animals" - will, do they go 

to a Doctor, or a Vet, when they are ill n" 

How's this Shirley Temple fans - the latest fad overseas is for a 

S.T. Movie Parade. Channel 9 Sydney had bought a series of 15 of her 

now famous films for screening on Sunday mornings. The big question 

will these movies prove as popular now as they were in the thirties? 

I think so •••• just for the interested, before reaching the grand 

old age of eleven, Shirley had starred in 22 flims. All box office 

smashes. 

Mr. Magoo (That loveable Short-sighted cartoon character) has gone 

back into History in a new series just completed. Our hero features 

in dozens of different roles from Classic Adventure stories in His., 

and Literature - "Count of Monte Cristo", "Robin Hood", William Tell", 

"Moby Dickl1, "Sherlock Holms", "The Mikado", .cmd the long-nosed 

swordsman "Cyrano de Bergerac" to mention just a few. 

Sounds like real fun. 

Britain has gone for "Peyton Place" in a big way. It's running on 

all but one of the commercial networks there. Anglia T.V. in Nor

wich. is showing it as a one hour show. Perhaps we may follow their 

lead. 

"Bewitched Flintstones 11 Your favourite and mine, will do a ''bewitching'' 

show next season, naturally featuring Elizabeth (B ewitched) Montgom

ery's voice as one of the leading characters Also lined up, the voice of 
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Tony Curtis in a segment involving a racy play-boy, called Stoney Curti& 

A new, zanier-than-ever comedy film based on the exploits of the well

known P.T. 73 crew of McHale's Navy has just been produced in Hollywood. 

Titled McHale's Navy Joins the Air Force, this is at least one noticane 

difference from the T.V. version; this time around, it is without Ernet 

Borgnine. Appare ntly Borgnine didn't see eye-to-eye with the studio 

as regards to salary, and there were, too, numerous squabbles and fueds 

he had been engaged in with the rest of the T.V. show cast. 

---------------------------------
MOVIES:- Who said movies were not popular? How's this, Australia's 19 

mainland Metropolitan T.V. channels show an average of 200 a week Melbo

urne with 50-60, Adelaide 50, Brisbane 40, Sydney 40, Perth 10, Perth 

has three channels, and the other cities have 4 each. New Yorkers se'e n 

on an average 180 movies a week, spread over 9 channels. But their view 

ing hours are from 9 a.m. to 4.30 a.m. It is a great shame that the 

N.Z.B.C. does not seem fit to screen more than one a week, it has been 

proven time and time again overseas, that Movie Parade is by far the mat 

popular, PROGRAM TO HIT T.V. screens. But as long as the Government am 

control all programs, and channels we the paying public just do not coua 

To close this month I must tell you about a friend of mine in Sydney -

You know, he's been watching so many deciaal shows, he scrubs his hands 

before he changes channels. 

See you next month. 

D.L.B. 



Thanks D.L.B., for your article "T.V. News". It is 

excellent reading and keeps us well informed, certainly some 

of the news you supply us with is a real eye opener. 

We look forward to hearing from you each month. 

-------------------------
The Social Club urgently requires the services of two or 

three of the older members of the sta ff to act as committee 

members, of the Social Club. We have lost three of our senior 

members and our President is leaving for Australia soon. 

Who will take over the reigns of this active culb?? 

Please approach any of the committee members listed in 

the front of this magazine if you are even a little bit 

interested in assisting your club. 

There are vacancies for:-

(1) Someone with an artistic flare 

DING DONG SKETCHES: N.B. There are none in t his issue 

A gestetner operator Printing of Ding Dong 

An editor, Proof reader, Compiler 

Block Booking Organiser 

And soon a President for the Social Club. 

Subscription collectors 

If all these jobs are left to one or two people it tekes 

a lot of time so chip in and help your Social Club 

help you 
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Hi there Ding Dong, 

Once again as I promise, I have a wonderful new show 

for you. Unfortunately the pa rty are in N.Z. two nights only, one 

night in Wellington, the other in our fair oity. I personally will 

guarantee a night of wonderful entertainment, so come along relax and 

enjoy. 

Good luck to your magazine, and as this is my last show of the 

year, I would like to wish you all the best in the future. 

Hope to bring you some more top shows next year. 

All the best, 

BENNY LEVIN. 

Nice of you, Benny Levin, to drop a line, we kno w you are such 

a busy person. 

Thanks for your good wishes, and for your personal interest in 

us. We really love your shows and are looking forward to the next year 

show season. 

IDLE MOMmTS 

Wha t are the three most beautiful words? 

The single man said that in his estimation the thre e words of beauty we 

re "I love You" 

The second man, happily married, argued that "Home Sweet Home" took 

some bea ting 

The third man won easily - he was a business man and pumped for 

"Enclosed Find Cheque" 

----------------~~-----------------
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STOP AND THINK!::: 

So Many Things - So Little Time 

So many things there are to do and see 

So many things in life, so much to praise 

The Sun, the Stars, the glorious ~stery 

So many things to fill the fleeting days 

A flower, a tree, a mountain tinged with blue 

A hand stretched out some lonely heart to bless 

A gladdening smile, a friendship staunch and true 

So many things that make for happiness 

So many things - to have and love and hold 

Such wondrous music in a world sublime: 

So many things - that can't be bought or sold 

So many things - and yet, so little time. 

Strange ~ about Your Hair. 

The conbined growth of a person's hair is about 1 It a 

minute. 

At that rate a single hair would grow 120' in a day. 

For the mathmaticelly minded: 

If the four Beatles were shaved bald, how long would 

it take for them to grow back their hair assuming 10,000 

single hairs of average length 6" 
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Diamonds from the sea 

14* Carat Blue White Found On Boat 

Mr. Sam Collins, the Texan Millionaire whose diamond mining craft 

Barge 77, was wrecked on the beach of Chaimais Bay, 60 miles north of 

Orange River mouth on July 1st, is not complaining about his luck. 

In salvageing the plant from the wrecked barge his men found in the 

ball mill on board the diamond recovered since they began prospecting 

on the West Coast about 2 years ago. 

It must have been picked up by the barge about three hours before 

she beached, Mr. Collins said. It was a 14~ carat blue-white diamond 

worth about £7,00 in the rough and more than £10,000 when cut. But 

Mr. Collins does not intend putting it on the market. "I am keeping 

it as a souvenier," said the 50 year old millionaire. 

The lull in his sea diamond operations, caused by the wreck of Barge 

77 ended on September 15th when Barge 111, converted in Cape Town 

arrived at the prospecting ground. 

A larger craft than Barge 77, she could recover between 400 and 500 

carats a day or about 5Q% more than Barge 77, a former tank landing 

ship of 5,000 tons, she should begin operations on October 15th, he 

said 
Acknowledgement 'Diamond News' 

Gisbourne Talent 

Bill Paterson (rigger) of Gisbourne has been in the lime light recently. 

Bill took part in the show "The Me rry Widow" produced by the Gisbourne 

Amateur Operatic Society Inc. 
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TEN C 0 MMM AND MEN T S 

(1) Worship ye the LORD GOD VOLTA, ~or he is a mighty and 

vene~ul God and visit thee with exceeding tribulation. 

(2) Beware of ~alse gods who play with chassis live ~or 

they are both long in this world. 

(3) Heed thee laws o~ the prophet OHM or he will encompass 

thee in clouds o~ smoke and wreak upon thee great and 

exceeding mischie~. 

(4) Heed thee thine elders, for they a re wise in the ways 

of the great KING ELECTRON, and have suf~ered much 

in their youth. 

(5) Covet not thy masters tools, nor his valves, nor other 

o~ his spare parts. 

(6) Wander not from thy task place be~ore smoko or thy fore

man will smite thee. 

(7) Provoke not thy ~oreman, nor delve into his lineage, or 

he will cast thee into the pit of darkness wherein are 

sent all wrongdoers and evil persons to toil in the 

mdu'e o~ ~aul ty parts. 

(8) Love thy test gear as thyself, as herein lies thy 

salvation, also thy masters in test engineering are 

quick to anger and are jealous o~ their oracles. 

(9) Terminate thy test leads or the evil gremlins will en

compass thee about, to thy great confusion. 

(10) Curse not at the smoke which curls about thee, ~or 

it will heed thee not. 



Recent Outsta nding Achievements By Members of Our Maori Race 

High Honour For Maori Youth. 

A Maori apprentice, Mr. E. Beazley, aged 18, has been awarded the 

British Cable Makers' Association gold medal. 

Mr. Beazley obtained top marks in the practical section of the Elect

tricians' Registration Board May examination. 

Commenting on the 9~ mark Mr. Beazley obtained in the examination ~ 

principal of Auckland Technical Institute, Mr. R.A. Keir, said Mr. Bea

zley was a full-time student at the institute in 1962, when he attended 

the pre-apprenticeship electrical course for Maori youths. Mr. Keir, 

said that to have reached the degree of skill required to pa ss the 

examination in the minimum possible time was a creditable performance. 

TO secure the top ma was an outstanding acheivement. 

A 20-year-old Maori Boy, Eddie Makiri, won the title of King of the 

Fourth Catholic Youth Ball. 

He won the title and a return trip by air to Australia by selling the 

most tickets for the ball. His total was 155 tickets. 

Eddie was one of 50 boys and girls representing Catholic parishes 

throughout Auckland who entered the competition. 

Proceeds from the ball will go towards the furnishings of St. Cathe

rine's Hall, Three Kings. Formerly a residental Hall for 20 Catholic 

training college students, ti has been bought by the Catholic Youth Move 

ment for use as a training house. 

----------------------------------------
The New Zeala nd mezzo-soprano Kiri Te Kanawa tied for second place 

in the final of the Sun Aira contest in the Sydney Town Hall on Saturday 

night. 
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Serge Baigildin, aged 31, bOrno£- RU5sian parents in 

S~langhai, was the winner. He is n tenor .. 

Donald Shanks, aged 25, a bass from Brisbane, tied with 

Miss Te Kanawa. 

Miss Te Kanawa won the Dame Nellie Melba Challenge Trophy 

in the City of Sydney's Eisteddfod this year. 

She also won the Australian Sun Aria in Melbourne. 

B£w Many of Us Know the Origin of the Three Fingers in Carvings 

of Maori Figures???? 

Mr. S. Waru, secretary of Nga Tai E Wha, wrote this interesting 

article: 

He states: It is true, that some threefinger carvings comm

em~rate historical happenings to ancestors. But the spiritual 

significance, which is much older, has been over-looked. 

"In answering the question, 'Why are there three fingers on 

Maori carvings? I wish to put at rest the minds of some of us 

who wrongly believe that the Maoris were worshippers of stone 

idols and wooden images. 

"On the contrary, the Maori of old believed in God. Long before 

Christianity was introduced to my people they knew how to pray. 

"During a drought they prayed for rain. When fishing they prayed 

that fish be plentiful. There were prayers for everything 

appertaining to living. 

"To clarify the question of the three fingers, I must refer to one 

of our many ancestral treasures handed down to us, not in book 

form written in 1814 on the arrival of Samuel Marsden, but through 

the carvings of our ancesters, before even the historical mig-
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ration 600-odd years ago. 

From Hawaiki roa, Hawaiki Pa Mamai, I quote: 

Here by ritual I prepare myself to face the universe 

By the ritual of the earthly realm, 

By the ritual of the heavenly realm, 

By the ritual which enabled our ancestor Tane-Nui-A-Rangi to ascend the 

firmament even unto the hea.ven of l1l'\kfte~T Heavens. 

There he met: Io-Matua-Kore (God of the parentless), first finger, Io

Nuku (God of Earth), second finger, Io-Rangi (God or heaven), third fi~ 

From who came the three baskets of knowledge: 

Te Kete-Tuauri (The basket of good a nd evil) first finger 

Te Kete-Tuaatea (Thebasket of material knowledge) second finger 

Te Kete-Aronui (The basketof spiritual knowledge) third finger 

Brought down by our ancestor Tane-Nui-A-Rangi. Planted upon Mother Earh 

Unto this World of form, Unto this world or light, 

Behold the principles of life. 

"Is it a coincidence that when our European brothers and sisters introdw 

ed Christianity to us they also brought three baskets The father (God ihe 

parentless), first finger, The Son Jesus Christ (God of Earth~, second 

finger, The Holy Spirit, (God of Heaven) third finger 

Christianity brought three other baskets as well; Faith, (Whakapono), 

Hope (Tumanoako), Charity (Aroha). All of the things that Christianity 

braughtfare recorded by the carvings of our ancestors. There are many, 

many treasures recorded in our carvings that are recorded in the Bible. I 

would take volumes to present them. 

In conclusion, Ileave this thought: Is it coincidental that when the 

Holy Bible arrived among our people it was already written into our c~ 

vings? 



Music Designed for the Job 

Auckland's down-in-the-dumps office girls and bored 

factory staff may soon be working cheerfully because of a 

psychological device. It is a music-while-you-work system. 

but one with a difference. It is specially arranged to 

relieve tension and give people a "lift" 

It's more than soft back-ground music, which is already used 

by many firms. It has been developed by psychologists, after 

a thorought study of the work patterns of office and factory 

employees to see when they have their ups and downs. 

Though begun 28years ago in America, it has only just 

this month reached New Zealand. 

You can hear it in the lifts at the Australia and New 

Zealand Bank at the corner of Victoria and Queen Streets, 

The bank has got it in the cafteria and the ledgerma chine 

rooms, too. 

It will also be a feature of the £1.5 million Pakuranga 

town centre due to open late this month. 

The system is used extensively overseas in dentists' waiting 

rooms, offices, factories, banks and hospitals. 

The tunes are usually well-known, from shows and hit parades 

but they are 'doctored' to remove brassy solos, trick arrangements 

or loud climaxes anything that might take your mind off work. 

The music is bright for midmorning and midafternoon, when people 

are most prone to tension and boredom, and workers slow down. 

At midday it's mild and restful. 

Q.en.tral Station 

The tunes are relayed from a central station Auckland' is 
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at Penrose and played over loudspeakers 

It can be turned on and off by employers. Us ally it played over 

each alternate 15 minutes. 

Factories usally get about 8q% popular rhythmic music, 14% popular 

melody and some novelty and concert. Offices receive about 56% 

popular melody and 38,10 rhythmic music' 

The 'inventors' say it combats tension caused by montony, fatigue, bore 

dom, noise and anxiety. 

It increases efficiency, production and employee good-will, and it 

reduces errors, accidents, idle talk, absenteeism, and staff turnover. 

SAD NEWS FROM AMERICA, 

Mr. Stockwell's son Mike (Ex Development Dept) son Dean, aged four has 

just been hit by a car, in America and sustained a multiple fracture 

of his right leg and head injuries. 

He has undergone an operation and X-rays show that all is O.K. so 

far. 

He is likely to be in plaster for six months. 

The following are Word for Word Extracts From Letters Recieved by the 

Department of Pensions 

"This is my eighth child. What are you going to do about it?" 

"I cannot get sick pay. I have six children. Can you tell me why this 

is so?" 

"Any inflammation you can give me about my son will he depreciated. I 



am holy dependent on the late soldiers" 

"I want the Congratulation money on the death of my husband" 

"Dear Sir - I am forwarding my Marria ge Certificate and my 

two children one of which you will see as a mistake" 

"I am writing to tell you that my baby wa s born two yea rs 

oldj when do I get his money?" 

"l am expecting to be confined shortly. Is Mr. Rodger s, my 

agent, responsible?" 

"You have changed my little girl into a boy; will it make 

any difference?" 

"In accordance with your instructions, I have given birth 

to twins. They are enclosed here at the foot of the page" 

"Please send my money as quick as you can. I ha ve been 

in bed with the doctor for two days but he doesn't seem to 

do me much good. If things don't improve I'll be forced 

to change f' or ano ther. " 

"Unless I get my husband's pay I will be forced to lead 

an immoral life." 

"I am sending my Marriage Certificate and six children. 

I had eleven and one died and was baptised on a half sheet of 

note paper by the Rev. Mr. Thomas." 



IKEBANA 

It was pleasing to note that 35 people attended the floral art demonstn\ 

tion given by the talented Mrs. Emi. 

All those attending were amazed to see the beautiful creations which 

grew before their eyes. One or two flowers plus a few leaves or sprays 

became t eir breathtaking arrangements, when in the hands of this very 

talented person. 

In making arrangements of this t ype, many things are to be considered 

the shape and size of the flowers have to be chosen to blend in with the 

colour and shape of the vase. Colour constrast between flower and bowl 

have to be carefully considered. Even the size of the bloom, howev~ 

beautiful it may be, may spoil the completed arrangement if not care ftil 

ly selected. 

Most of Mrs. Emits arrangements were of traditional Japanese style which 

take many years of patience and training to perfect, as she has done. 

After supper a very appreciative group returned to their homes eager to 

try their hands at this true but difficult art. 

Susan Brettelle 

The floral art demonstrations went off quite well, with quite a good a~ 

endance considering the weather outside was not fit for dogs. Mrs. Emi 

made it all look something simple, but there was a de finite art to the 

flower arrangements. 

Not many flowers were used only about three for each demonstrations but 

it was the background of twigs and leaves set at appropiate angles 

that made it look so attractive. 

The lady used shallow black bowls, which constrasted with the blooms 

Each Ifower was clipped to a certain height and placed into supporting 
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stand, not just thrust into the vase. Much clipping and 

measuring was done beforehand. 

Tea was put on afterwards and went down well on such a 

stormy night. The hall was quite bright and cheerful. 

Thanking the lady concerned for the demonstrations. 

(George1s mother) 

Daisy M~. 

Congratulations 

May James - nee Henry - May and earl are the proud parents 

of a bonny daughter Debrah Angela. 

Peter Jenson (one of our drivers) and Betty are also proud 

parents of a bonny daughter, Julie Anne, weight: 71bs 8ozs. 

~lpful Hint to remove sand from the Toheroas and Pippies 

Cover with sea-water and at the exact tive of the change 

of tide at the beach you have taken them from they will 

open and spit every grain of sand out. We are told you 

can transport them as far a way as you life and they would 

still do this - and it is not a fishy story. 



There was a wee lad 

They called him Jim 

He's no sae bad 

(20) 

JIMMY 

Tho' a wee beit thin 

He doesn't like the poor wee fly 

It's like a mosquito so says he 

They bother and bite me on the sly 

And leave big lumps a nd spots on me 

They tell me the mossies are wee pets 

On that, I canna agree 

Tae me they're the modern jets 

Too fa st for them to see 

COVER COMPETITION 

Congra tulations go to Robert AlIen on winning first prize in our Cover 

competition. 

We thand the judges:-

Mr. Stockwell 

Mr. McMillan 

Mr. Barnes 

Production Manager 

Sales Manager 

President of Social Club 

and also to other competitors for their entries. 

This is the cover we have on this issue and displays the fine artistic 

talents of Robe rt AlIen 
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DOMINION BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS 

263 DOMINION ROAD, 

MT. EDEN PH. 62-600 

Props BRIAN & PAULINE SPENCE 

Stockists of: Magazines, children's books, games, toys, china 

glassware, wrought iron, occasion cards, xmas 

cards and ca lenders, now available 

LAY-BY FOR XMAS 

Open 7.30 a.m. 

Leave us your Dry Cleaning Problems 

SHOP AT ROGER KNOWLES FOR XMAS BARGAINS 

Knowles is a shop you can't pass by 

The goods are right for you to buy. 

Roger Knowles 

Men's and Boys' outfitters 

Mother! don't forget Xmas is just around the corner. 

Shop at Roger Knowles for better bargains. 



STOP PRESS 

Presentation to Leo Barnes, winner of the New Zealand Craftsmen

Training Foundation Award, will take place on December 6th. 

The presentation will be made by Sir Bernard Fergusson, Govenor 

General of New Zeala.nd. 

Anne Little and Margaret Pope had a wonderful shopping spree to

gether last week. Both are enjoyi~g their holiday in England, but -

they admit they are feeling t e cold. 

A speedy recovery is wished to Alex Wa zniak our Purchasing Officer 

who was operated on e. short while a.go. 

---------------------------

The "welcome back" mat is out to Ron Preston. 

We hope that back is fixed soon 

-----_._--------------------



Swimming the Channel 
So many people swim the Channel nowadays that the ~ea t is 

comparatively - as commonplace as getting a century at Lord's 

a.nct normally rates little more attention. 

It seems odd now, looking back, that the man who started 

the "fashion" for the sell-propulsion across the Channel had 

no ideas about swimming it. He owned a canoe, and decided he 

would like to paddle across. To save his clothes ~rom 

getting wet and to keep out the cold he wore a rubber suit. 

His feat caught the imagination of Capt, Harry Webb, who, 

in 1875 planned to improve up9n it by swimming ~rom England 

to France, wi thou t 8. rubber suitor even go ggle s. 

Instead, he wore a pair of oil-skin shorts, a.nd a thick 

coating of porpoise oil, and set off ~rom Dover vnth a few 

helpers in a small boat, who fed him at frequent intervals 

with that he later described as "lots of ooffee and meat balls" 

After fifteen hours using the breast stroke all the time 

Capt. Webb had reached Cap Griz Nez, and his helpers beached 

their boat while they waited for him to oomplete t e last 

few yards. But the tide was turning, a d Webb lacked the 

strength to make head-way against it. Re lentlessy, the 

tide inched him away from his objective, and seven hours 

passed before it turned again and this time carried him on 

to the beach of Calais. 

In the next two years many others tried, but gave up until, 

in 1877 a young Englishman named Cavill, walked out of the 

sea near St. Margaret's Bay and announced that he had swum 

the Channel. The few bystanders on the beach at first re-



garded him as a hero, but his story became known there were howls of 

derisive laughter. 

Cavill said that on leaving France, instead of striking out direct for 

the nearest point on the English coast he had headed south-west and then 

allowed himself to be carried up-Channel on the tide, finally coming in 

on a live parallel to his original course. He estimated that he had 

covered nearly 40 miles - double the width of the Channel at its narrow

est - and add that thanks to a strong following wind he had completed 

the crossing in 12~ hours. 

It was this last claim that turned public opinion against his. Webb 

already famous for his feats of endurance, had taken nearly 22 hours. 

How could anyo ne else do it in little more than half t e time? 

Cavill's story became the joke of the day. It's author, embittered at 

the re ception given him, emigrated to Australia and was never heard of 

again. 

Was Cavill trying to pull the public's leg, or did he genuinely swim 

the Channel? It does look now that our grandfathers were too hasty in 

their condemnation of him. For, half a century later, the technique he 

had described in such detail was copied for the first time with aston

ishing results. 

In the intervening years Channel swimming had largely died out as a 

method of obtaining fame. There had been several attempts, but all had 

failed except that of Yorkshireman T.W. Burgess, who in 1911, took an 

hour longer than Webb. It was not until 1923 that the next success came 

when Henry Sullivan swam from Dover to Calais in 27t hours. 

Sensation quickly followed, for within a week an Argentinian, S. Tira

boschi, crossed in the reverse direction in only 1~ hours and a month 

later an American maned Tooth confirmed it by taking 17 hours. 
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CHRISEMAS SOCIAL 

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL 

CHRISTMAS SOC IAL 

Through the generousity of the management who have 

once again offered to finance the Christmas Social are 

please to announce. 

THE CHRISTMAS SOCIAL 

BELL RADIO T.V. CORP., LTD 

STAFF ONLY ( with partners ) 

WILL BE HELD ON 

D E C E MBE R 23rd 

"T H U R S DAY" 

at 8 p.m. by invitation only. 

IN THE MT. EDnl WAR. MEMORIfL HALL 

BALMORAL 

to t e Music of the 

COLIN HEMMINSON COMBO 

COLIN HEMMINSON COMBO 

COLIN HEMMINSON COMBO 

5 people with 

and a vocalist 

clarinet 

taxaphone 

trumpet 

piano 

bass 

drums 

Photana Studios will be there to photograph you (3/6 Postcard) 



GUEST ARTISTS are 

The Latin American songsters the 

TRIO SAMOS 

TRIO SAMOS 

TRIO SAMOS 

(the N.Z. Listner advertisement on T.V.) 

YOUR COMPERE for the night is the well-known T.V. new s reade rand 

interviewer, the man with the Beard:

KIETH BRACY 

KIE'IH BRACY 

KIETH BRACY 

to add a little dignity to our function. 

The 2nd year Apprentices cup will be awarded. 

There will be dancing 

raffles 

baloons 

and loads of fun 

BE THERE AND BE IN 

THE BELL RADIO T.V. CORP. 

C H R I S T M ASS 0 CII A L 

------------------------------------------~------


